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FROM NOME IN 57 DAYS

of tlie Daily Nugggty and that hour and 
a half was tin* first quiet period tliey 
had enjuved since their arrival, except 
when at dinner, as at other times they 
had been constantly surrounded by 
crowds of eager questioners aiyi listen- ! 
ers all anxious for" news from the new SllOt 1)C3(I t$y Dcpilty U»

S. Marshal at Nome.

ling

;iim •->

s.
mining fields. liven the five dogs, four | 
malamutes and a Scotch collie, the | 
leader of the team, came in tor a large j

T i '

ind.

Carl Knobelsdorf and C. D. Campbell 
Are the First to Arrive

share of admjration and favorable com- , WAS WELL KNOWN 
ment by people wh i daily pass on onr J , - ' |N THIS PLACE *
street» hundreds of such looking dogsI. ,X
without giving them a thought (tier 

! than the thought- which accompanies a 
passing kick.

both men talked freely when seques
tered with the reporter, and from them.
was ohtiïïiïeT atr™th¥™mïpôrtant news Rqw Wag 0ver a Woman-Page Was .
and happenings in Nome between,the 
date of the sailing of the last steamer 
for the Sound November 2d, and the 
date on which Knobelsdort and Camp
bell started on the long journey over 

1 the ice, December 10th, a period of :I8 
days.

Tlie readers of the Nugget will re*

He Was Driven Out of Dew son 
for Beating Maud Raymond.

: ill|j||:h.

■tf(tor

Beer Sllnger at Monte tlarlo l-aat 
Year—Former Theatrical Manager ■ 
at Skagway—Faro Fiend.

Both Men and Dog» Are Fresh and Vigorous After 
1,300 Miles Over the lee.

T.
l’rom Messrs. Knobelsdorf and Cam

pbell who arrived from Nome yesterday 
afternoon and who have since been * 

Nothing to Prevent People En Route From Completing 'the Trip—Winter ,nen,l,or that typhoid fever was reported t)Usy disseminating Norte news to the
as being quite prevalent at Nome when )ieopjè „{ Dawso» it is learned that bos- 
the last steamer sailed for below ; also ton page was shot and killed in that

placeHy a deputy United States marshal 
a few days preyiousLfq the departure of X , 
the two men on their way out. As may 1

vare
Amusement in Nome—Patiently Waiting for Spring—No Fevers— 
Provisions Abundant—Law and Order Prevail—Nothing New in Mining 
Circles—Betsch and Gates Parties O. K.—Old Dawsonites in Business.

iork that there was sopie question as to there 
being sufficient provisions in the town 
to keep its residents until navigation 
Opens in the- late spring. From these 
sources the recent airivals assert no 
a ppr ehension may be.felt. Fever abated 
with jthe advent of cold weather, there

—<
MEW o.

Shortly after the noon hour yesterday [ brought to parties here from acquaint- 
arriyed in thé city two fresh ances now at Nome. The two men are

have been expected of, arty trouble in 
which Page was mixed up, there was a ** 
woman in the case.

Boston Page came to Dawson in the 
fall of ’UK from Skagway, where for 
several months he was manager of Dave 
Blake’s Theater Royal, whch was 
burned the last night of4 that year. On 
reaching Dawson Page accepted a more 
humilie position in the theatrical 
world, being box porter in the Monte 

-Carlo.
Women ami wine have ruled and

:S, there
appearing-travel ers driving five dogs to Carl Knobelsdorf, Prussian, and j C. D. 
an ordinary trail sled. From ttye-ap Campbell, 'American, both formerly of
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>; ■ ruined many men, but to these passions 

Page added faro, being while ben- and 
at Skagway, a veritable faro fiend. He 
would neither eat nor sleep so long as 
he had a dollar and a chance to play* it ' 
on a faro table.

Some time last August, Page gave his
Raymond, a well V
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knowii member of tlie local vaudeville 
world, a "severe beating and in coil aie- 
(jiience went to Nome in preference to 
the woodptle. r

It is Hot surprising to those who 
knew bostofi Page here and at Skagway
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L, Weather Report.*
I here have been no material van 

ations in the temperature «( the weather 
Uifwg tlie past 24 home.

I^ast 11 igbt tbe -minimum tenijicraiure 
registered at the barracks was .l.fi de
grees below zero.

At noon tlie instrument recorded 1 
degree above. ...
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A New Restaurant.
Mr1. R. J. Hilts, proprietor ot the 

Popular lodging house, and Miss Mc- 
Crea will 0(1011 a first-class short order 
restaurant Monday on the ground floor 
of the lodging house building. Miss 
McCrca will have charge of the cuisine. 
The interior of the restaurant room is 

f Continued on Page a. neatly and artistically arranged.

•se x , being few if any new cases after the 
first of November . As to provisions,

; there are plenty, both as to quantity 
ami variety to last until more arrrive.

What are the

"SI15_ T Z-I : 'jr*<1 -to. 
date 

1-son.

T.
//ru- V; In -reply to the question : 

peopledoing in Nome/" Mr. b^noJ>eh->- 
-torf, tli< older and more talkative of

h1 rv *
!~V »

h\'£22x.
vson.
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IN MAI* SHOW INC KALTAG ( UT-UKF, OVER WHICH MESSRS. KNOB^EBDORl \.M> CAMP* 
BELL TRAVELED ON THEIR WAV TO DAVVSON. •

■A

*k \ \ There Are only a Few of Them Left, J
Tlut They Hâï>e to Go Just the Same. $

Drill ŸArkies H.00 Fur Robes from $25 up
Mittens from $1 up Felt Shoes------
Fur Coats And ------

Fur Darkies $15 up ■ Moccasins from

1The (Anies cMercantile Co. $
-  A
We Carry a Line of Fine Clothing. A

■AO.
Chicago., After having stored their sled # 
and its cargo in the Auroia warehouse # . 
and had their dogs comfortably stabled J D
in Tom Chisholm's corral, they repaired J 

the McDonaltiL-bate!, where, wholly J 
atWv-in solid coylfort and to which i 
plenty "of time was devoted, they par- f 
took of the best metil it had been their # 71
,prrrrte^"e to epcounter since leaving v } A 
Nome 57 day’s before. |

After dinner Messrs. Knuhlesdorf and 
Campbell kindly accorded an hour and |

1 ftdif of their time to a representative

pea ran ce (ifTThe "itten and dogs they 

might hag* 
and whe» it
were from Nome the statement was 
scarcely credited^. It was_ true, however,- to^ 
as evidenced by letters of introduction

X

s only from Forty mi le, 
was announced that they

It's a 
Genuine 
Closing v 
Out 
Sale

come

l$5 and $à a pair
up *ids. ARCTIC SAW MILL

Removed to Mouth pi Hunker Cicek, 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME AND MININfl LUMBER
At Lowest Prie.ee. Order Now.

Mm. Offices : * .
tesFw&riKlondlke r,vcr- J.W. Boyle
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>
- J tot "drum a train from Jacksonville 

in the* interests of the hotel.1for Dawson in the latter 'part of the 
summer will be just as crowded as 
those which leave Dawson for St. 
Michaels at the opening of navigation. 
They are bound to be hundreds of dis 
appointed Nomads who, rather than 
return to the states, will prefer to come 
up the river and find out what the 
Klondike country looks like. In addi
tion to these will be many others 
whose property interests will compel 
them to return to Dawson before cold

The Klondike Nugget Aiagf1 "w
Pour of us were arrested by a niggy 1 
marshal, taken before ibe mayor who 
was so black he had to cover his head 
in the morning befqre the 
dare to rise, and "soaked” for *15 ^

«

(DAWSONS PION CEB PAPER)

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
PublishersAllen Bros Hey, there!" yelled a saloonkeeper 

to the Stroller a couple of days ago, 
that merchant who told you he is

Pored f J

sun wouldt - SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Yearly, in advance^
81* months ........
Three mouths...........
Per month by carrier in city, in advance.. 4.00 
Single copies

$40.00
20.00
11.00 stuck on the Sunday law as en 

here Ought to have lived in Connecticut 
in the days when the "blue laws 
in effect and which made it a criminal | 
offense for a man to kiss his wife on 
Sunday, and in which there was just 
about as much sense- a’d consistency as 
there is in the Sunday law heie. They 
make all us fellows Cjlose up pur saloons 

"And yet they issue special permits for 
people to work—carpenters to work, b’ 
gosh—on fixing up saloons m which 
they would cinch the owner it lie was 
caught Selling a drink. The saloon men 
are by tar the heaviest tax or license

Our license

P. S.—Cedar Keys had an ordinance 
which required hotel porters to take out 

I licenses.
.25 were

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5. 1900

"I tell you what it is,4’ said a prom
nent official to the Stroller a few days 
ago,"there are too many men m-ffiis 
country who.are endeavoring to conduct 
business on big scales^Mid no capital 
but wind. Take for instance many 0f 
the laymen on the creeks ; they have 
contracts with their men to wait - until 
the cleanup for their pay, which is all 
right provided the pay is being taken 
out of the ground and put in the dump. 
Blit- supposing it isn’t there to take 

out : then ahne will the laborer get off1 
Wind is a good thing tor sailing 
sels luit a poor article on which to 
conduct business. ' ’

NOTICE.m When a newspapèr offers its advertising spare at 
a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of "no
circulation.” THE KLONDIKE HUQQET asks a weather sets in next fall. There is no 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees'to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
tithes that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole. * '

reason to believe that Dawson will be
it is at the

m present time.:

AS TO CLIMATE. the doerSenator Mason’s speech on 
war was a distinct play to the galleries.

I When gold was first discovered in the 
Yukon basin it is very doubtful if any 
one considered that this great, at that 
time practically unknown, wilderness 
would ever become the seat of a per
manent population. The impression 
held by most people as to this northern 
country was anything but favorable. 
Vague ideas of an eternally frozen 
wildernes in which almost total dark 
ness prevailed the greater part of tlje 
year constituted the mental picture 
which came nefore the vision of the 
average Klondike bound gold hunter.

A couple of winters spent in Dawson 
■serve to disprove this theory entirely. 
The prolonged continuance of severely 
cold weather, which the outside news, 
papers so studiously pictured, has failed 
to materialize. Last winter the average 

^ temperature was no lower in Dawson 
than1 in several of the Northern States, 
and in the middle Canadian provinces. 
The six months of total darkness which

ax :
payers in the country, 
amounts to nearly $7 for every day in 
the year, yet there are 52 days in the 
year in which we aie prohibited from 
doing business. It is not right and it 

antics are accepted with any degree oL ÎS.not just. I’ll bet *10 that same mer:

Such a resolution as Mason proposeddix .

would be unoourteous and uncalled for.
to place the matter mildly. As a matter 
of fact, however, none of Mason’s

ves-

chant who gave_you the sanctimonious Two bits, drinks and cigars. The Rochester 
spiel gets off in some little room 1)111
and wins his clerk's weekly sal- i V|ilenti»e.day, mil of February, We haveann Wlns nls c.ierK s wceKiy b«u i some 'pretty concerts for the occasion. Cribbs

Such ! it Rogers, druggists.

Sour Dough 
Nugget office.

The liquors-are the best to be had, àt 
the Regina. 7 - ’ •

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pj0 
peer Drug Store.

Are you planning any improvements irr the 
building line? Place orders for lumber with 
the NuggebJCxpress. -QWce, Bomb’s wharf.

Don’t forget the grand sacred concert at the 
Palace Grand on .Sunday night, -Tickets at 
Reid’s drug store.

M. McDermott, please call at this 
office. Important.

Carbon paper for sale-tit thé Nugget 
office. ...... .

Frank Bel lean, please call at this office for 
important letter z '

Get your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer 
drug store.

He is a poli teal accident 
and an evil which the United States 
senate must carry until the people of 
Illinois return to their senses and re
place him with a statesman.

seriousness.■H^7 / :v

ary hack at poker every Sunday, 
a law might do back in some old 
eastern town, but to attempt to Sabbath- 
anarianize a mining to.wh like Dawson 
is all poppycock./-/vVhat ! You wont 
fake a drink : ybu’d better go and hunt 
up that selfrfghteous merchant ; you be
long in his class. ’ "

llunds^ for at rhe

It does not cost nearly as much 
money to maintain a Boer soldier iti the 
field as it does to keep one of her 
majesty’s troopers in proper condition. 
When the Boer soldier goes to war lie is 
satisfied to, live for weeks on a diet con
sisting almost entirely of dried meat, 
upon which lie is said to rthrive. 
tact renders the Boer commissary ques 
tion one comparatively easy of solution.

»

*

It looks good to the eve to see old 
Piioenix at work on the scene of the late 
fire shaking himself and rising from 
the ashes. On the Sound the woros

mm

This
Seattle spirit" is often heard, hut the 
Seattle spirit" is not in the same 

class with the Dawson spirit. What 
other town in the world would get out 
and build houses with mercury at 50 
degrees below z|ro. There is none ; 
even Seattle, wfth mercury at zero, but 
would suspend hostilities-- until the

Contracts are already being let for 
transporting large amounts of freight 
to the creeks tor summer use. Claitn-

B we Were told would shroud the country 
have dwindled down to a few weeks,
during which time there is ^always a 
short period of daylight. At the pr^nt 
time there art nin^ "hours of working

more

# If you are beading for
owners and roadhouse keepers aliktrare

Îdetermined that the breaking up^of the j gentle springtime. As the home port 
trails will find them well supplied with of get up-arijl-get, Dawsoij is the lead

ing city on the North Americaii conti-.

i Nome :-
daylight, and within two weeks 
artificial light will- no longer 
required during ordinary business

everything they need» for the "" season 
when the trails become practicàily im
passable.

nent. $be **
■ J**

The Stroller heard a new cure for con
sumption yesterday and for the benefit 
of his children he will tell all about it!.

lurs. Suicides and murders which came 
along with monotonous regularity last 
winter have been surprisingly few and 
far between the present season, 
must be-a distinct improvement in the 
quality of Dawson whisky.

We can outfit you.It will surprise a great many people 
on the outside to learn that the 
average business man in Dawion has 
worn, this winter, identically the same 
clothes he has always been accustomed

The cuie is simple, pleasant to take 
and the more of it taken the more pies 

effect.
!If you*are staying at.St- There tThe St toller hadant the

dropped into the Auiora and as three - f. ,

Home?were fully 100 men there, lie went up to 
the stove for the purpose of getting his 
share of the heat from it. While 
Stan ding by the stove Xhe overheard The 

, __ , , , following, which emanated from a
:.,000,0°0 £on^d| of canned .meat, IbJ holloweyed aeti , of Sweden : 
certainly is ah ill wind that blows

5*.

to, with the possible exception of 
and mitts. Moccasins, German socks

cap
1 1Great Britain has placed a single 

order with Chicago packing houses for
.

^ We can supply you 'with any
thing you want m the

and other similar paraphernalia in ÿo 
far as the man whose business keeps 
him in tne city is concerned, belong to

Aye tailk
Aye got da consumption puty bed; da 
doctor ha .not _ taie uie.sa.ynsL .ecu plain. 
language, but ha hint it puty tam 
strong. Now Aye know yust wiiat will 
cure da consumption 
plenty good whisky. Year ago da first 
of Yanuarv Aye drive nail een door of 
in a cabin and swear Aye neffer take 
aiiudder drink while da.nail eet lie 
da door; so today Aye yerk out da nail 
and from dose time on Ae expect to 
drink like hale.

Grocery or Provisiongood to nobody,an exploded theory, --_______
It is a remarkable fact that persons 

who during long residence on the coast 
have contracted chronic catarrhal and 
kindred ailments, experience an entire 
disappearance thereof after 
months' residence in Dawaei^g 

Briefly summed up, actual contact

imem ji-

!
Fresh drugs. Accurate prescriptions.- Cribbs 

& Rogers
The Rochester bar opened, ror :td and 2d av.

Tickets for tire grand Sunday night concert 
eau -bè secured at' Reid’s rug store, opposite 
the Pavilion.

'■L,» ’

and that ees

T. P. Co.m

! 9 - .
a few

» Notice. eenn Skauway,- Jan. 27.
To the Daily Klondike Nugfeet :

You are authorized, to oner the sum of 
reward for tire return ol p red Clay son, dead or 
alive. Supposed to have been murdered be
tween Min to and llutchiku on Christmas day. 
Please in-ert this notice in your paper two 
week*. ■ ...

(Signed)

Taireiew Betel
Clean, CorafcriaHe § 
Rooms.
new management...

with the terrors involved in living 
through a “Klondike winter

..cv
Two hours later ’the .Stroller met the 

same Swede when it-was eivdent from 
his appearance that the latter portion of 
his statements had'been carried into 
effect.

proves
conclusively that these terrors have 
existence outside the imagination of 
few versatile newspaper writers. The 
climate of the Yukon valley is 
favorable to

c!2no ?*Will Cl.vyéon. .Electric 
Ligh’s IN Everya <0 ^ RoomBest imported wines and liquors at 

the Regina. „

FIRE! J. I,. Sale & Co., now at branch store, 
2nd Ave., next to Palmer Bros.

y V/more * 4

Health is Wealth!permanency of .residence 
than that of almost any other inhabitable 
country of similar latitude. The snow

The sight of an occasional lawabid- 
ing citizen in coùrt for having unknow
ingly violated some law of the laud 
always causes the mind of the Stroller

Sour Dough Letter Heads for pule at the 
Nugget office.

See our stock of valentines. Cribbs & Rogers, 
Daw*ou and Grand Forks. *

Meet me at the Rochester bar tonight.

“Here's looking at you.” The Rochester bar.

JOIN The Club Gymnasium
$10 per montli entitles you to 
all the uses and privileges of 
the Club. Baths- free to mem
bers. Instructions in Boxing 
and VVresiling.

$L fall is light, there is little or no wind 
to add to the intensity of the cold in 
winter and in spring and 
perfect weather could not be asked. 
In so far as climate is concerned there 
is no reason why the Yukon country 
should not ultimately become the 
center of a large and permanent popula- 

’ tion. - x. i

The Nugget ventures the prediction 
that the boats which leave St. Michaels

to revert to one and only one time in 
bis life- when he was in thy clutches of 

: drfw. It was at Cedar Keys, Florida, 
ere the Stroller had gone to inhale 

the sea breeze and heSrîwhat the wild 
waves were saying. At the hotel where 
he stopped was a number of

3rd Avenue BÉRT FORD, Prop.thesummer more
wh

Sour Dough Letter Heads for sale at the 
Nugget office. Orr à TÂikcy

For Sale at a Bargain.
Complete steam thawing plant Four horse

power boiler iu splendid condition. Apply 
Nugget offlce-

Same old price, 25 cents, for drinks 
at the Regina.

—-FREIGHTERS»
Teams Leave Every Week for

Scow Island, Sclwpn
and Intermediate Points.

. Freight Contracted for Both 
. Ways. .

Qf»l« S.V.T. Dock. Corral, 2nd & StH Ave. S.

young men
from New York aq^.,Montreal who 
out f on a grand hunting aifd fishing 
expedition, and as «guests

, what scarce at the Magnolia the
The warmest and mpst comfortablei^wen, including the Stroller 

hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

were

were some- 
young 
in a

moment of youthful abandon, decided
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morë ! expect. Offenders against the law

tried by a United States conrm issioner 
appointed by District Judge C. S. John 
son, nut who has jurisdiction in crim
inal case® only

ft: several parties among\vhom were some 
ft women

aref ,which subject, by the wav, is vof 
interest to the people of Dawson at prts* 
ent than any other, The statement of 
Messrs. Knobelsdorf and Campbell as to 
their journey will be of particular
interest. It is substantially as folldwsr Governor John H. McGraw of the state 

We left Nome on the morning of of Washington, whose commission from
the national .capital gives him jurisdic
tion in cases both criminal amt «civil, 
Nome will have a full1-judiciary coterie 
in so far as minor mattery are con-

;)n viile 
A last 

n>gger 
3r who 

head 
would
5 per

< I did not hear particularly of 
the Hetsch -, party untif I 
I law son. ‘1 ■ ~•'

reached4
I

On the arrival of ex-]‘Did you see Miss Gates?Y inquired 
the reporter.

Yes, I saw Miss Tjates and her two
companions at Fortymiler' "on Wednés- the idth of December, and#»" days later 

- <la.v.’ answered Mr. Kiolet “She was Wv reached Dawson, laying up six 
in good health and spirits, a»uj seemed days,making the actual time traveled ôl

,to be enjoying her trip.” . ' da Vs. On the first third of the trip over
Half Way House—The Stampede. “Where,did you .pass Mr. and Mrs. the ice from Nome to what is called the cerned. The men who arrived yesterday

Kaltag cutoff, over that cutoff and for report having seen Mr. McGraw at Ran:- 
Numbers of people are now on their “1 probable- would not have • known 1 some days after striking ..the Yukon part City on bis way to Nome.

-way to Nome. Many mote are thinking to whom you reter, ’’ , replied. -Mr. river, we averaged from :!C. to il) miles Before leaving Nome Mr Knobelsdorf
of attempting the trip. Before the first Kiolet, as bis tanned and weather pet day, but after'that time, while the made a house to house canvgsrof the 
of March, hundreds"will ' have started l«‘aten face relaxeff into a smile, “Tf | trail otU this wâÿÂvas fully as good as city, gathering "hp letters for all points 
from Daw on. it were not for an accident which befel that over which we had traveled, we on the Yukon and the outside, for

Durin the past month the trail he- the young woman about two miles did not rush the dogs, hut traveled which letters lie charged ?! each. 1 he 
Circle City and Forty mi le lias below the half way- house between here more teisvirly. At t^ie time we came two men brought between •><> and <>0 let- 

been in very pool condition. Frequent1 and Fortymi-le. She was riding mi the ! ovei the Kaltag cutoff there was but ters to Dawson, Vue ma jority of which 
• gttfnns" have drifted the'1 snow over the sled and it broke through an air hole in little snow and the trail, though, at' that were delivered yesteidny evening or to- 

road and travelers are compelled to tlie icer hut with the exception of a time practically untraveled, was easy day, 1 hey have a targe number of let- 
break trail for their dog teams every slight wetting of herSelf and outfit no going;- in fact, on the entire journey ters for Seattle and other points on the

dav Between Fortv.ini!e i«tid Dawson damage resulted. This was op Tlinrs- from Nome to Dawson we wore our outside. ...
thé livvr-.tffords "fairlv good traveling. <iay. That afternoon the party returned «now shoe® miIv one day. \V v bid no llie stay made by the two ti.ixelvrs

There are linmeroua ro-idlion«es be- td I be half wav house where they re- stove and lid tent, nor did we need in Dawson will be brief, as lbc\ will
'tween Daw-on mid Circle Citv, which niai he'd for the nigh t. Friday morn me ibem. - as we slept out mih two nights probably leave tomorrow, and at all

Situated about 2U miles apart and Ihev continued their trip down th mi the entire trip.’’ events hot later than V\edlicsdsy, for
which providé accommodations for men river. “ ~ When asked if they met" many people flu- outside bv way of Skaewav On
ami dog teams. Between Circle City- “I would advise those who eonteni along route and ot the chances of those icaching the outside they "ill go direit

port Yukon there -are ■ . only two | plate the trip to Nome, ' ' continued Mr. wtmm they met reaching Nome over tlu to San Francisco on business of import-
roadhouses. , . - ; ' Kiolet, “to hç well piovided with «logs, ice both gentlemen laughed and said a nee lor parties m Nome. It is now

-• Until Fort Yukon is passed no one f ai» not acquainted with the trail that while they had kept no accurate their Intention to take ^tlieir dog*-W t .
need entertain the fear of becoming 1 north W Fort "Yukon, lint I have henni count ot the number <>1 person® met, it them -to San Fra'nctaeo._ Both nun r\
short of drovisioiis. ”™"'' rthat it averages about the same below would reach at least r.00,' and Tf tbrv pect to return to Nnfm- '« ««"i fl® n.RV.1- '

Forty-mile anil Eaglç are almost there as it does above. I intend to failed to reach Nome it would be their- gation opens. Regarding tilt min dg.
account of the stampede to i remain in Dawson about a week, ami own faults, as there was practically proposition at Nome, extent and rir -t.

then I Jihall leave for Die great Alaskan nothing about the trail to prevent , ness of the country, the two men could »
camp mvself. “ " - straightforward travel. give no information in addition to wlrnt

IS. A. T. & T.,Co.’s Store at Fort 
Yukon Destroyed by Fire.
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Broke Through the Ice Below
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r, Pio deserted on
At Circle, there are mo e men

This is
» Nome.

than there were a month ago. 
because a number of those who went to i'ROfl 
-the new strike on the Koyukuk have !

diggings !

s iir the 
er with 
• arf.

in________ „_______  and-his party ________ _ _______ . .
about SO miles below Fort Yukon on-the the columns of the Nugget, a» nothing

Continued from Page 1.1 1 Dll. of January. The party was getting Xrt he "closing of* the season,

the two men replied : on finely and Mrs. Hetsch was in. the wiKh was prevbtts to the sailing of the
“AS von already know, the mining bj-st of health and spirits. She tUated ,afit steamer for below. ^'.oheletlorf

closed about the lest of October, ,h„ .ta la, in ,ta WBf SïtSta5 •
there and agree that it is a great country 
for a poor man.

NOME IN 57: DAYS.
- m!

: at the 
’kets at .returned. They report the new 

- to be fainv rich ! but not extensive. 

~ All the properties which show any
staked and recorded ajyear 

Most of those at Circle arc pre- 
Nome over the,' ice.

v
*

it this ros- - ■!■
seasonpects were 

ago.
paring to go to 
At Fort Yukon, there are only H white

since which time tile people have done a good part -of tjie day. 
little else than sit around waiting toy ; little lady sent: à 
spring. A few attempts at beach min- Campbell to her mother here, 
in g were made hut with no success, the ^Prather. Hetsch had là .logs in his 

Wments,’’ wind and cold’ being too 
strong to he contended against. The voys were 
only*■ place where any effort is .being Fortydfile and were
#»ade to carry on winter mining 'is on The Burn hail party was seetLilt Vqrty- 
S„uw glitch and with hut little success, mile, Mrs. Burnham having fully re- C1TY MARKET 
However, time doesjot draguas heavily coveretl from the effects of her immer- 
aa,'one would think*;-there are all kinds j sion iujthe chilly waters of the Yukon 

■ ...u reS()rts in the -wav of saloons. ; a short .hstance below the Haftwav j
LlMle lôlm'nôlèi '-irtdved in Daw-.m gam.dmg houses, dance hall®, etc., and ' house. With a justifiable show -I.- ERE . ;
T; L» « «« wwm »
VT Z Which a,« l,imar,l tad p*l tables and ; „„ pcr.-cptiblv a,„l imatmb., M.-.. «
Yukon, Mr. Ivioier . <n Besides there are in a happier and more cheerful frame of we respec-lfully solicit thu paironsge• "I V..KO........... January b iLttding ntind whan ,ta, drat „n, .............................................. ............................ ............ ..

The day before afire occurred which | • * Fellows Knights of J The appearance of the two men
.jestfbvê.T fTfe' S^Brotherhcxx! and others. ) thill hf tl^ fine doga in cone

,1 lira N.A.T.S. r. Co. Tl,e warclton.a cf d|vet,iu„ aùimmct^videlwa of Ita ln.lM.lnw. M wtat :
and .its yontants; were not ,o«r«0.. On ^ f,ou,.at-ta»t of hta,' ..y ragardf.g the condition of tlto
the morn’ng t.ll..«^b * P^. „f con,,,, the wait, trail. B.M. Wtaalunktng h.M, am

— , ; xviiiier la itatits awav ailtl rugged, and with—the exception of
City for merchandise amVprovts«ms, ^ ork ^ again beghTis- a long ; boil as higTïft a m* WashingtotLgtraw-

■ "r7l 1 t' -nd tedious one. ' whicli~Mr. Uumpbe.l is nursing
is-good, anj between C.thtinuing Mr. Knohelsdorf said that
thermae two madhouses. aX ^rck hu^ttle flighting Ts being done from I of condition.

^ ‘ theldwiTouTto the creeks, the' TffiQôrttÿ i b-dking somewhat . gaunt on
,,f the haulirife being of wood into the : arrival yesStefdayv are stron^afi‘1 v‘K»r-

retumed from the Koyukuk county itl -which work many dogs ous, being jiriwipa.ly hone, muscle and
.They^ëport the new strike to begenti- n'umf>er of horses are being hair, hut with-mo Miner fl mm « flesh,
ine, hut limited in extent; and found anu quii , Kndhelstlorf and Campbell work their
all the ground in the vicinity located ^co»Vl’ke ()f Nome as com- dogs without swingle trees, hut with 

and recorded. Most everyone at Circle ^ hail sfiun gt Daw- 9M main string a la Labrador. As the
is mak'iig preparations to go to Nome Ï . . nval neither -.f them animals' feet- were Ph^eCted with

About 20 miles- this side ^re !’Jore, and both canvas boots there is not a limping dog

asserted that while there are not over in the quintette.
POO people wintering in Nome the, The travelers maire the trip very light

mJ. ,,onion Of ttateU), appear, to j purcb.aing to. »'
be more ..tenaiv. thu. that of i-whtch they ».«rt then ,» H<- *=“='•?■ ,
'Nearly «II the business houses along the route as they were nee led.

' ut corrugated iron, hence They confirm the statement of Mai
from Su|*erintendeut J. B. Wingate published

Nugget .letter hack by Mr.
Mrs.
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Ifice for

C. J. Dumboltonmen _i when met. Miss-i rates and con TAXIDERniSTMoneer “fleetOn fail nary, 0th, tlie N. A. *T. N- T. 
Co /s' -Tore at -Fort Yukon was,,, de- 

The company’s ware-

« Ù
met .tsf’o days’ travel below 

maR rug good t hue.
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FIRST CLASS WORK.....
limiter* bring in your game. I will 

buy »ll the bead* aiul 
, bird* you have.,

( >pi«)*ltu 8.-Y. T. ty.

streveil bv fire.

! house was saved, hut the entire steck
I n ordef to re • ?Wi

_ ^iii the ■ store was lost,
\ I punish the supply of provisions at this 
> 1 . point, 'he company is hauling from

■ r ■'CITY MARKET!► >
■

! NOW OPEN
W.-J . . “Y

with scven'husky dogs.

I M

of old-Y- f. .
NZi C. J. Dumbolton & Co.y
r

■4YSecond Ave, Opp. S.iV. T, Co.

One Dollar ........Vny-
- teams to

$ -a*,"“*•
A eplemUd cour** dinner *#rved daily *12

5 -sr

Pmv»Tt Dining Room*
Up er*.«».

TheU- live dogs, while
their
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i there lire more people than 
^to'see there. Most of, them had justx ■

Uncle Hoffman9 - .

V<

Mi
over tlig ice. 
of Cirr.le I enconutered a snow sto in, 
and every"day I wa» obliged to break 
my Own tittib Things are veyy^quiet at 
Eagle ; ther few who ate there will soon 
leave for Nome. "Fortymile is also" very 

dull.

rtablt >
Iu

Re-Opened In Chisholm’s 
Aurora Block

Itwt...
r.»rop.

Entrance and Show Window 
on Second Street

»
■ T.Dawson

rSrk::1^;: ^S3Er5cti± 'Z%82S; ÎZ arctic machinery
good accommodations every night, it 1 ^ their loss by file js next to an provisions and dog feed on the lowtr j

they so flêsifÈ —~——~—■———■—-—_1 - - ---—--—*■ -———----- --------- ------- —Vtikosi
“ As I came up I met from 2<><> to )0<l impossi well-known Dawsonites ill In speaking of Sunday nights in

people on their way to Nome. Most of - 11 b Xouie arè Doctor Koons, Nome as coni pa red with last night in 
them aye between Charlie river and j„ usm —nrâeticing his ’ profession ; Dawson both men said the contrast is
Circle City. I-started with seven dogs^wfio flig plo. iluleed 'striking. Nome is run wide
but was induced to sell six of theHi-tir”1: F, - ,lOU8e antl Harry Mach- j open seven days each week and thete is
Nome stampeders before I reach^(Tjneef °' ^ .)re8j(jes over tbe destinies of j no-sneaking in at back doors seen tlx re 
Fortvmile. It, received, on an average, etle* ™ izari coffee house, all of whom on Sunday. \et, they say, Nome is a 

«IÙÛ per .act dog.*’ " , «“ % paring, i„ tb.ir gui.t and peaceful place there being
Do you know anything of the RétsC.i are rep . - V ; , very much less violations of the peace

party” was asked of Mr. Kiolet. - respec ive Conaition of the trail, ancLvrder law than one would naturally
but I passed As 10
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The Best Gup of Goffe
In the City, With « QUICK.LUXcH 
Well Cooked Hjid Properly Served ’

thousands of years, and you need have 8 , j" tv °ro<ff * as wood mi n be 40a de lhem

no fear in denying positively that there One roil of asbestos paper will cover about 
. . , , ’800 so tiare Wet of surface, nearly double a* jwas one roaming aoout in the \ ukot «s 1.1* ordinary inflammable qualiUes-oi

country in 1890, when Tukqptan <XrF fnrther particulars visit the A. E. Co., 
declares he kiNed ln‘s, which was sut) Front street.

a Mammoth sequently purchased, under the seal ot ^ e,lre for Xome fever. SeeCdbbsl Rogers. gROWN & BERTON Prop 
secrecy, by Mr. Conradi. It is an j (iu„osil b()Xt>s foF.rellt. Express
intresting story but without foundation office, Forks 

mT7act, and I have made this statement

f

r-
t Melbourne Annex

Next to HotelStory of Killing 
Sets the Nation Agog.

*

His

I iTfcm’t take the risk^of losing, your valuables ; fl
Yarn of a Circle City Indian Inspires to a representative of “McClure’s Mtu-a- winm you can rent a safe deposit bo* {«ft;- I 

_ . _ „„ . .. . r . y 7 . ^ per montli Nugget Express office, with Cribbsa Fake Story Which McClure s zme’’ who called on me.” j * Rogers, the Forks
flagazine Accepts as “Hot Stuff.”

OF SEATTLE, WASH.
! >14 ing Machinery of all Descriptions p,,mr ■

in Plant* a Specialty. Orner* Taken ^ ■ '
for Early Spring Delivery

Chas. E. Severance, Oen. Aft.
Room 15 A. C. Building

L. B. Roadhouse Dance.
An enjoyable dance was held at the i

^ ... , „ _ ", , , I DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
Many residents of Dawson will re- L. B. rbadhouse at No. .Ill below on z,pAS s \\ harwei.L, D. L. S C. E —Sur-T,

y member H. T. Munn, a peculiarly con- Bonanza last night. Mrs. Robert! J#> v^"kam^Sme«W'"compsn'S Offl”^
Stituted individual of considerable Birch acted in the capacit; of hostess. Building.

literary ability, who spent some time Many persons from Dawson attended,
and the dancers had a most delightful

PROFESSIONAL CARDSlr
$rrvE_ NEW IDEAS NEW LOCATION

Stanley & MainvilleL A GREEN, Mining Engineers ttno 
on Land Surveyors. Office, Harpei }:r

BLACKSMITHS.here last year 
Before leaving the Yukon country time. 

Munn visited Circle City, where he met 
and conversed with an Indian of a

st., Dawson.

‘ . Mining Work a Specialty
The Stanley Point

***</ 3d St., Near Palace Grand.

ASSAYERS.
; JOHN B. WARDEN. E. I C. Assayer for Bank 
1 of British North America. Gold dust melt.

The affair was managed by Prof.
James Duffy and an orchestra under the
leâfW*hïn nf Mr Mainv fnrnlche.l i ed «"’l assayed Assays made of quartz ano
leanersliip ot Air. Alajuv, furnished black sand. A rial vses of ores and coal.
excellent fiiusic.

-i$IH
TEAM *

romantic turn of mind. In the course 
of the conversation the native son told 
of how his grandfather’s great grand

of the

LAWYERS
VITA DE it AIKMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

Office, A. C. office Building, Dawson.
i Yukon; Hotel.Notice.

father had killed a 
largest animal ever known to scientists, 
the mammoth. The Indian's story,like 
a badly trained case of measles, 
“struck in” on Munn and so possessed 
his mind that on reaching the outside 
he wrote a most thrilling account of 
how he himself had, during Bis visit 
in the Yukon, met and killed a mam
moth. The animal was described as

Notice is herèby given Hint application will j
be made to the Parliament of Canada at its 1 DURRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, , 
next session for an act to incorporate a cotu-T Notaries, &c. Offices, A. C. Office Building, j 
pany with power to construct and o[>erale Safety deposit box in A. C. vaults.
A'-Hne of railway fiotn a point at or | _____ __ __________________
near Pyramid Harbour, on the Chllcafr-jpJitLtlllL1 KT A McDOLGAL—Hamsters,, so- 
inlet near the head of Lvnn Canal, or Heitors aTTfl" nm«rles;-Ottawa and Dawson: ,
from the International Boundary line at or Special attention given 10 parliament work, J, E. BOOG E 
near the village of K luck wan, northerly to N. A Bel court, M, P , Q C ; Frank McDougal.
Dalton’s Post on the Dalton trail, and follow- - rvi- ,—:----------------- ---------------  1
ing the Dalton trail to Fort Selkirk, thence TABOR <fc HI L.ME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
continuing by, the most feasible route to Daw- Advocates; Notaries Kublic; Conveyancers 
son City ; with i*owers to construct and operate ^Offices, Green 1 ree Bldg.
telegraph and telephone lines; to mine and 7." v D . ,---------- . — ,7—

fin mines; to crush, smelt and work ores HOW DEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo-
and minerals of all descriptions; erect smelt- L-. e,lr‘ « rkminai ^ Mining Law, Room
era and other works and carry on a general j “ A- a office Block.
m ip i n biisiii ess, to construct road s, train - ,, » rprrir t t t ,, , d i n t c v , , . , . \ways, wharves, mills And ail necessa. y works ; PAX1 ^bE> —Advocates, Notaries , 
to own and operate steam and other vessels Conveyancers dze. Offices, First Avenue, 
in the Yukon and all its tributaries and upon 
all inland waters in the Yukon district; to _ ,,,
erect and operate all electrical works for the J. ” • GOOD, M, D.—Removed to Third street
use and transmission of electrical power and . opposite ttv Pavilion, in Mrs. West’s build- J U HOLME &. CO
to acquire atid tiae water power for that pur- j *ng. : _____________ . • " Vl
post* and'eafry on'a* gene ral*1! rad ing' blisiness DRESSMAKING AND SUPPLIES j Alright Heaters, Stoves and Tinware
in all merchandise in the Territory, and to T^L*' LONDON Dry goods and Millinery. ' Pipe, Globe Valves and Fittings.

b-teiSy0^ tassj? éss i •«*» *««., nv*î ««. »«.<iiectlon with the business of the company. ! s^^rls °r<^ Opposite Nugget office. Orders from the! Creeks Given
LOGAN & JENK8, Amherst, N S , I ------------------------- --------—------------------------------------------- - Prompt Attention.

Solicitors for Applicants.

copy
THE PIONEEW HOUSE

Have a Pew Rooms to Rent by the Month. 
-----  Warm, Clean Beds .Vic and rep----------T

Proprietor

j For Hardware 

See Shindler.
dea

being as big as a governor's house and 
having tusks as long as the moral law ;
its foot prints were 5x7 teet and its tail 
resembled the mainmast of a clipper 
ship. The writer further stated that 
the skeleton of the mammoth had been

k.
PHYSICIANS.

cut up into ‘sections, taken to the out
side and sold for an enormous figure 
to Horace P. Conradi who had presented 
it to the Smithsonian Institute at Wash
ington City, where it had been put 
together by me ««ns of hinges and was at 
once the wonder, amazement and ador
ation of the scientific world. Under 
the nom de plume ot “H. Tukeman,“"* 
Munn sent his article to the publishers 
of McClure’s Magazine who pounced 
upon it as a gem “of purest ray 
serene. ”

i

BÂ- - FIRST STREET| __ ___ FOR SALE.
I p^OR l^ALE—Sewing machine. Apply at Nug

get Offit'C.

pOR SALE —Team of five dogs, cheap. Ad
dress Malamute, thisOffice.

OPP. FAIRVIEW
<

Best Canadian rye af the Regina.

When in town, stop at the Regina.

M. McDermott, please call at this 
office. Important.

MOHR & WILKENS,
.......................................... ..... .... DEA LE R S IN ___, '

S* But# Select 6ramk$*
Apply at Nu-'get office.

poii SAl.E—Roadhouse at 17 Eldorado, left I E.OOr. Third Street 
limit; cheap, for i ash ; party going outside ; \ al1^ Third Avenue

bu-iness good at present Inquire of Mrs. E. i ________________________
Comer

p()R SALE -One six-horse boiler, at Shindler’s ! 
hardware store ■ , , rt I

1 L
V
K —ert i IN DAWSON

Full line of Choice Brands of
Opposite 

Klondike BridgAND

—P3 | electricThe result of the publication of 
Mutm’s dream is best given by the fol- 
owing, which is from an exchange just 
received by the Daily Nugget :

“The article on “The Killing of a 
Mammoth, ’ ’ by Mr. H. T. Munn, 
f“H. Tukeman”) and which appeared 
in McClure’s Magazine for September,, 
appears to have been very’widely read 
and to have created a storm of excite
ment among scientists and people of 
learning throughout Vhe world, as the 
following telegram frohi Washington 
published m the New York Tribune^ ^ v j

“The Smithsonian Institution is 
daijy overrun with visitors who are 
attracted there by an article appearing 
in McClure’s Magazine for October, 
written by H. "Tukeman, describing 
how be, in 1890 killed in Alaska the 
ipammoth Known to scientists all over 
the world aa Conradi'a iuammotb, and 
given by Horace P. Conradi to the 
National Museum in this city.' Ik the 
same time the maij of the institution 
is deluged with letters from scientists 
and people of learning making Jn 
quiries as to the accuracy and trust
worthiness of the article.
“Charles Schucherl, in charge of the 

division of paleontology of the Smith
sonian, in the absence of Mr. Lucas, 
who has charge of the skeletons of ( 

large aniamle, made a sweeping denial < 
of the Tukeman article. He said :

“We are greatly -bothered by these * | 
requests for information which the ! < > 
Tukeman article has occasioned. In the ; < 
first place, this institution has not, and ■ 
never did have a mammoth. Nor have < 
we ever heard of the Conradi mam - 
moth, over which scientists have “been

CHISHOLM S SALOON
TOM CHISHOLM

Ml

LOST AND FOUNDProprietor
T UST- tcllow dog, long hair; part St. Ber- I 

iiHrd ; w hile stripe from forehead to point L 
of nose; named Eido. Return to Klondike l 
Hotel- » —P3 \

T OsT—Ten Dollars Reward Between Wilson's 
Stable and the A. C. Co.’s Store. Friday 

morning between 7 wndtt 7:45 o’clock, a vellow 
frieze coat, made by B xter. London, papers 
in po-ket -Return to Guy Wilson, Room 9 A: 
C. Office Building

EightB Steady 
H Satisfactory 
B Safe

WHY USE MANILA ROPE?
» hen you can buy Crucible Cast " 
St- el Wire Cable for hoisting pur
poses. ,l4 to ]-inch"°fLl ways in Stock.

to Dawson Electric Eight 
S Power Co. CM.ruiniuii), mui vvij u vv. Liu.

Vancouver, Bennett, Atlin, Tlawson «V

WANTED. Donald B. Olson, manager.gb WANTED- Posit 
W liouseke'èper. 

________  -r "_______

by a wopian, as cook or 
dress A; *1.,

City office Joslyn Building ‘
Power House near Klondike. Tel. No. 1For first clas.* Meats try the 

Bonanza Harket, Third 5t., near 
Third Avenue. -

l’:i-

||>

ROYALm THE BEST IS 
NONE TOO GOODI

A METROPOLITAN 
STORE GROCERY' *

Storage J. L. Timmins 2nd ave.V'-'"

rvr

} NOTICE CHANGE IN, CHARGES.
Cheapest Rates DR, BOURKE’S HOSPITAL.

---- —■- J 3rd AVENUE,

in Pvt Cüy

Boyle’s Wharf-

T■

BEST IN DAWSON.
Hot amj Gold Water,Hath^Each Floor.

Charges Five Dollars a Day, Medical Attendance Extra.

ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.00

Separate Rooms for Patients.

i
Less than 24 Hours, Skaguay to Whitehorse
The White Pass iî s konl raiiaVay be completed to 
y -a,=s L,8.» hlUmS.'lp'^ Da‘S“n-

...  * j Building. Cpmmercial Agent, Dawson.

y.;- ; e Sargent 
& Pinska|

l> - -
m

ANY OLD THING FOR SALE
M.

From a Needle to a SteamboatSo- Czt

ARTHUR LEW1Nv. "tiht Corner Store’'
* i F’inest Liquors.Our Cigars are famous for their excelle

Clothing » 
Footwear.

F’ront St., nr, the Dominion.■ ncy.

I Ml Blue )6l Hi ? h RM IfÉHquarrelling, ’’ according to Mr. Tuke
man. I regard this one of the greatest 

fakes’ * that has been perpetrated, and 
do not care how broad you make the H
statement. The mammoth has long A new nui.din/m.ueTl is Zn* Introduced 
been extinct,and the only,carcass of one in Dawson which will very.materially lessen
that I have ever heard of being in pos lU4*T\'% (to. isofferih^to^the public at a

scion of a museum is now in St.. Peters- vet^ Vttle 1» excess of the ordinary ln-; »- Ham niable («reaper, a composition of asbestos
whi' h, it. is snid, is not ouly an absolute non, 
conductor of heat, but is as well absolutely in- 
destructible by fire. When used in

'
r»i

11

, We curry only the

: Best1Brands of Goods

Money Refunded if goods Are not as Represented.
H. Te Roller, Resident Manager, deattle-Yukon Transportation Go. *
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i burg.
“The mammoth has been extinct con-
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